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Our Community - Our Transcona!
By Deborah Goodfellow

The nostalgic sounds of the Swinging Strings playing their 1960’s song Wonderful Winnipeg, which served Guy Maddin’s movie My Winnipeg so
aptly, plays in my head as I head East on Transcona Boulevard. New landscapes reach out to meet the horizon. The Transcona Public Library, Park City
Commons – and new progress and growth is now inextricably woven into the rich heritage of a Community that had its beginnings with the decision of
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the National Transcontinental Railway to co-operate to build a second railway line across Canada. The plan would have the
Grand Trunk Pacific build from Winnipeg to the west coast, while the National Transcontinental Railway would complete lines to the east. All required
repair and maintenance would be carried out from a centrally located shop. It sparked a real estate boom that saw the town develop rapidly, until by 1916
it was the second largest town in Manitoba. Transcona was a happening Town. The name of the town was derived by combining Trans-continental with
the name of a former Manitoban – Lord Strath-cona. Dreams were impacted over the next ten years as several recessions placed the town in bankruptcy
from which it was only beginning to recover when the Great Depression arrived – followed by two World Wars.
My paternal grandparents immigrated from Europe 92 years ago. Their eldest daughter married a man who worked for the CNR. He was my Uncle George.
He would leave for work each day with his black metal lunchbox. I can remember
the C.N. whistle blowing throughout Transcona and my Aunt Mary talking about
The Great Depression and the hardships of that time. I am also “young” enough
to remember wooden sidewalks, clutching a quarter tightly in my hand to see a
Saturday matinee at The Apollo Theatre and riding my bike down dirt roads past
hay stacks and horse farms. Today they are nothing more than distant memories
and rarely thought about as I am so immersed in a different age, place and time.
I am a modern woman living in the modern world far removed from it all. The first
steam locomotive built in 1926 at the CNR Transcona Shops is displayed in Kiwanis Park at the corner of Plessis and Kildare. It keeps me grounded as I am
reminded of our humble beginnings full of hope and promise for all and the relevance of Transcona’s worthwhile contribution to the rich history of our great nation. I pass this monument to our past each day as I make my way to the real
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Keep Your Eyes Safe This Summer
From Accutome Online and Transcona Optical

Summer is finally here, which means lots
of hiking, swimming, beach going, and other
fun outdoor activities. While everyone should
enjoy the season’s thrills and opportunities for
relaxation, it is important to not forget about
eye safety. During this time of year, the level
of damaging ultraviolet radiation (UVA and
UVB) is at least three times higher than during
the winter. Safeguard the health of your eyes
by wearing a high-quality pair of sunglasses
that offers 100% UVA and UVB protection.
Sunglasses are more than just a stylish
fashion accessory. Proper sunglasses are designed to shield your eyes from damaging sun
exposure. They are perfect for keeping out
dirt, dust and wayward debris as well. And
they prevent headaches and migraines due to
bright light. While it is easy to forget them at
home, make it a priority to carry and wear a
pair anytime you are outdoors during daylight
hours, including in the water, and especially
when using medication that can cause photosensitivity.
In the short term, not wearing sunglasses
could prove hazardous when driving in sunny
weather. The long-term effects of failing to
wear sunglasses can be quite dire. The constant exposure to the sun’s radiation can lead
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to skin cancer around the eyes in addition to
causing cataracts, a clouding of the eye’s lens
that can blur vision. An estimated 20% of
cataracts cases are caused by extended UV
exposure. Another consequence is macular
degeneration, a leading cause of blindness.
Macular degeneration results from damage to
the retina that destroys central vision.
Another potential health consequence of
sun-related eye damage is pterygium. Pterygium is a tissue growth over the white of the
eye that can cause astigmatism. Unprotected
sun exposure can also exacerbate pre-existing eye issues like glaucoma. As if that is not
enough, eye strain from bright light forces you
to squint and can lead to premature wrinkles
around the eyes.
When selecting sunglass, choose a pair
that lines up with the brow, but does not touch
the eyelashes. Poor fitting sunglasses will
allow harmful radiation to leak into the skin
and eyes.
Make sure they offer 100% protection
from both UVA & UVB rays, otherwise they
are not worth your money. Remember, sunglasses will not protect your eyes from tanning
beds/lights, snowfields, or staring directly at
the sun. For the best protection, ophthalmol-
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ogists recommend wearing a wide-brimmed
hat with your sunglasses while enjoying summertime fun.
Checkout our website at www.transcona
optical.ca and be sure to follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/transconaoptical
and Instagram. v

Community
Billboard
DONATE TO TRANSCONA FOOD
BANK ALONG PARADE ROUTE
The Transcona Hi Neighbor Festival Parade will be held on Saturday, June 8th at
11:00 a.m. The Transcona Scouting, along
with the Food Bank Volunteers will be collecting canned or non-perishable food items and
monetary donations along the parade route.
All contributions are greatly appreciated.
Transcona Legion will be hosting
“Welcome Neighbours Pancake Breakfast” on Saturday, June 8th from 8 am10:30 am. Tickets sold at the door.
TRANSCONA HIGH SCHOOLS
REUNION – The TCI 60’s reunion last year
was such a success that the organizers were
asked to DO IT AGAIN!!!
Continued on page 5
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home
business
travel
Sheilagh Ball • Carrie Ozarko • Jessica Henderson
HOURS:

Monday to Friday – 9:00 - 5:30
Saturday 10:00 - 2:00 p.m.

112 Regent Ave. West
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Reasons Why Moms Are Important
Submittd by Transcona Salon Spa

Mother’s Day is a day you get to show
your mom how grateful you are that she is
in your life. Don’t waste the opportunity.
There are many more than 10 reasons, of
course…
1. If it weren’t for your mom, you wouldn’t
be breathing right now.
2. Mothers are the emotional backbones
of the family. They provide the holding place
for everyone’s feelings and do their best to
keep us from being hurt.
3. Mom’s kiss your boo-boos to make it
all better! Mothers have the magic touch (and
kiss) to help us heal our wounds, physical and
emotional.
4. Truly, our mothers worked hard and
made sacrifices, so our lives would be better,
so let her know you appreciate it.
5. Mothers are forgiving - so forgive her
in return. Perhaps nothing will be as valuable
a gift to both of you as forgiveness. Open your
heart and drop your resentments.
6. When you want to climb the tallest
mountain. She is the one who will support
your dreams when no one else will. She will
also remind you to wear clean underwear.
7. Her boundaries made you a better
person. You may not have liked some of her
decisions, especially when you wanted to
party with your friends, but she did keep you
out of trouble.
8. A mother’s ears and eyes hear and
see everything. They also have a computerlike memory for all the good (and some of the
bad) that came your way.

9. Mom taught you to be a functioning
adult. That was her job, and without that, making it through the modern world would be very
hard.
10. A mother’s smile, when directed
toward you, makes your day a whole lot better. Say thank you.

As is the general rule with holidays,
Mother’s Day comes only once a year. Make
it special for her, and it will come back to
you. There is something beyond words to
express to the person who helped you to
walk and talk, who helped you with school,
and who gave you all the love she possibly
could.
Show her you care by acknowledging
her value in your life. And if you don’t have
your mom around, treat someone who is like
a mother to you special. A gift card of pampering from Transcona Salon Spa. v

Confidence Rebekah
Lodge #40
Submitted by Helen Mitchell

First I must apologize for inadvertently
omitting Sister Joan Hirt’s name from the list
of officers for 2019. Sister Joan is our pianist and her music adds so much to our
meetings.
Our first meeting in February was cancelled due to inclement weather. We held our
Valentine party in February. Everyone wore a
touch (or a lot) of red. We enjoyed red jello,
Valentine cookies and cupcakes and some
chocolates.
We were busy serving up delicious chili
on March 7th. Everyone seemed to enjoy the
chili and the fellowship. We hope that this is
the first of many Chili Nights. We also had a
silent auction and a 50/50 draw. We raised
$847.00 for the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
Memorial Eye Foundation. We wish to thank

Welcome to our team…

Sadie, a stylist with a passion for coloring hair,
from blondes to rainbow hair and up dos.
Sheyi, formerly from Pelo Loco.
Sheyi is talented and specializes in Lash Extensions!

Mother’s Day Gift Cards

are a great way to show MOM she is Special!
PurChaSe a Gift CarD vaLue Of $50 Or MOre
anD reCeive a fLOWer fOr MOM tO PLant.
Plant oﬀer while quantities last! Not valid with any other oﬀer.

Transcona Salon Spa
Transcona’s Full Service Licensed and Certified Professionals

14-1783 Plessis Road

204-222-8266

everyone who bought tickets for the dinner,
silent auction and 50/50 draw. We also want
to thank those who donated prizes for the
silent auction. It was all greatly appreciated
and we hope that we will see many of you
again next year.
March meeting we celebrated St.
Patrick’s Day. \We enjoyed some delicious
goodies after the meeting while wearing green
and even if we weren’t Irish, we were for that
evening!
At this meeting Sister Joan Garner presented Brother Larry O’Dell with his Past
Noble Grand jewel and thanked him for his
year of dedication and service as our Noble
Grand. Brother Larry enjoyed the first year
so much that he is our Noble Grand again
this year!
On March 28th, Confidence Rebekah
Lodge celebrated its 106 th Anniversary at
the Canad Inn (The Oak), where we enjoyed a delicious buffet. Sister Bonne
Beyak, President of the Rebekah Assembly
and Sister Patricia Todd, District Deputy
President, joined us in our celebration.
Confidence was instituted on March 28th,
1913.
The following Sisters were recognized
for their service anniversaries: 20 years Sister Heather Brennan, 25 years - Sisters
Helen MacKay and Ena MacDonald, 30
years - Sister Joanne McCarthy, 40 years Sister Helen Mitchell, 55 years - Sister
Sharon Mihalyk, 60 years - Sister Cherylle
Marciniw (Sister Cherylle also belonged to
Theta Rho Girls Club).
We celebrated Easter at our first meeting
in April. Our Noble Grand read some very interesting facts about Easter and Good Friday.
Of course we enjoyed lunch after the meeting.
We wish everyone some warm spring
weather. v

transconahair.com
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Continued from page 2

This time it is for those who attended
both TCI and MURDOCH MAC KAY from the
50’s to the 80’s …A great chance to re-connect and share memories with those who
were a big part of your teen years … Join us
on June 7 at 7:00 pm at Nashville’s in the
Canad Inn at 826 Regent. Tickets are $15.00
and are available from: Canad Inn, 826 Regent West; Ball Insurance, 112 Regent West;
Sherrill (Ball) Greenaway, rcgreen@mts.net;
Sharon (Lazaruk) Lamoureux, lamour@
shaw.ca or online through our website,
www.Transconareunion.com
Transcona Memorial United Church,
209 Yale Avenue W.
When Jesus spoke he had lots to say,
He fed the crowd tapas that fine day
Just a couple fish and loaves of bread,
“It’s enough for all”, our Jesus said.
He held it high and looked to above,

Thanking God he broke the food with
love, all the people ate their fill that day, being
healed and fed in just this way. Five loaves +
two fish + thousands of people = One Amazing Miracle!
Join us for our spring Messy Church
wrap-up @ TMUC, 209 Yale Avenue West onFriday, May 31st from 5:00-7:00 for Food,
Fellowship, and Fun! We’ll explore the miracle
of Jesus feeding the multitude. Looking for
more? All the Disciples tweeted about it!
Matthew 14:13-21; Mark 6:31-44; Luke 9:1217; John 6:1-14. All are Welcome!
Transcona Food Bank: The Food Bank
is open May 16 and May 30. To receive food,
you must pre-register with Winnipeg Harvest
at 204-982-3660 on or before the Friday
morning prior to each food bank date. On food
bank days, a used clothing depot is open to
the general public from 9 – 10 am and food is
available to food bank recipients from 10 – 11
am. Food bank’s location is Suthwyn Hall,
Transcona Memorial United Church, 209 Yale
Avenue West
St. Michael’s Ukrainian Catholic
Parish: Sunday Liturgy 9:30 am (Fellowship
following) Info about church & activities:
www.stmichaelsparish.wordpress.com
The Ukrainian Catholic Women’s League
of St. Michael’s Parish, 400 Day Street will be
sponsoring Baba’s Kitchen during the Hi
Neighbour Festival with an authentic Ukrainian menu on Saturday, June 8 from 12 noon
to 3:00 pm. Adults $10. Children 6 -12 years
$5. Children under 5 years free (includes beverage and dessert) NO take-out orders on
FREE tickets.
BINGO! BINGO! BINGO! You can try
your luck every Wednesday night at St.
Transcona Views and Advertiser

am, including Children’s Sunday School &
also on Mondays (excluding long weekends)
at 7 pm for our Contemplative Eucharistic
Service. Home communion, hospital visits &
prayers for healing always available as requested; monthly service (Wednesday, May
8, 9:45 am) for residents at Park Manor Care
- more volunteers welcome. To help or for
more information about our scent-free church
or any activities please visit www.stgeorgesanglicantranscona.ca/ or contact church office stgeo321@gmail.com (204-222-1942).
Our hall is available for rentals (see our webpage for details). Link for our Facebook page
is also on website.

How Cool Are You?
FREE E
s
on Furn timate
Conditi ace/Air
oning U
nits

Call About
Energy-Efficient
Air Conditioners
• Outstanding No Hassle
Replacement™
limited warranty* protection
• Quiet operation
• Energy efficiencies as high
as 18 SEER

SPRING A/C
STARTUP & FURNACE
ANNUAL SERVICE
✄

Community
Billboard

Michael’s Parish Hall, 400 Day Street Doors
open 6:00 pm Early Birds 7:00 pm Regular
Bingo 7:30 pm.
Canteen snacks available. Meet friends
for an evening of fun.
St. Michael’s Parish Perogy Dates:
May 10 and last one May 24. Cost: $6.00 per
dozen. Please contact Helen at 204-222-6544
St. George’s Anglican Church: Men’s
Fellowship: Usually held the first Saturday
each month - breakfast at 9 am (May 4); if interested ask Stephen or see weekly bulletin
to confirm location.
St. George’s Anglican Church gathers
for BAS Eucharist service Sundays at 10:30

for both or book $
10995each
6900each
separately at

$

Includes: Inspection, Cleaning, Tune up, & Freon Check
plus applicable taxes

204-792-2906
www.comfortec.ca
SERVING TRANSCONA SINCE 2001

Please mention coupon at time of booking. Expiry June 15, 2019
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because Logan told his parents, he was
registering as an organ donor, and that he
had been inspired by Ric Suggitt, a coach
and mentor of Logan’s. Ric passed on June
27, 2017 and was also an organ donor who
saved six lives.
The teams used the game as a push to
remind their fans and their families to talk
about and register as organ donors. The
Railer Express plans to make Green Shirt
Day an annual campaign as a way to honour
Logan and the Broncos and to continue
Logan’s legacy - the Logan Boulet Effect.

“We all have a part in helping people,” said
Express President Jerry Sodomlak. “We can’t
continue to let Canadians die while waiting for
an organ. By inspiring someone to sign-up we
hope to make a difference and honour and remember the victims of that fatal crash.”
Kidney organ-recipient, Linda Edwards
dropped the puck at the game. Linda was on
an organ waiting list for ten years, to finally
find a match from her sister. She has had her
transplant for 11 years now and is living proof
of how one-selfless act can save lives.
More information can be found on the
Manitoba Transplant website, signupforlife.ca.
To become an organ donor, all you need is
your Manitoba Health Card and less than
three minutes. Let’s all make our organ donor
decisions known. v

5947 or email tcs@mymts.net for a reservation. Cost is $7
The 55+ Dining Experience. Our
meals are open to all 55+ and are served
Mondays and Wednesdays at 4:30 pm and
Fridays at 12 noon, 209 Yale Ave. W. To
make a reservation call 204-222-5947 before
8 am of the day you wish to attend.
Whist or Cribbage for 55+ is played
every Friday at 1:30 pm at 328 Whittier Ave. W.
Line Dancing is held Friday mornings
from 10:00 - 11:00 am at 328 Whittier Ave. W.
Scottish Country Dancing takes place
Thursdays at 1 pm at 328 Whittier Ave. W.
Please call Joyce Cormack at 204-224-2291
Noon Art Group meets on Wednesdays
between 10 am and noon at 328 Whittier Ave.
W. It is a free class - Bring your art supplies
and work together.
Weekend Art group open to all 55+ and
meets at 845 Regent Avenue West, Saturdays at 10:00 am. – 1:00 pm. Come and express yourself!
Exercise Program is free of charge and
open to anyone 55+; held Friday mornings at
11:00 am at 209 Yale Ave. West.
Yoga/ Relaxation and Stress Reduction is held Wednesdays for 55+ is held at

10:00 am at Oxford Heights Community Centre. Drop in Fee is $6.
Zumba Gold and Toning on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays is held at Oxford
Heights Community Centre 359 Dowling Ave
East at 10 AM. A $5 drop in fee is collected.
Join the fun with Tammy!
Tai Chi is held Mondays at 10 am – 11
am at 328 Whittier Ave. W. Great for anyone
who has arthritis. The movements are slow
and easy to limber up stiff joints.
I am Fit meets every Monday and Thursday
at 1500 Day Street from 10:30 -11:30AM. Great
exercises for the +55 crowd. Drop in fee of $4
Pickle Ball is played at Oxford Heights
Community Centre and the Transcona Memorial United Church. To register for this program or for more information please call
George at 204-668-0039.
Have you had a loss of a spouse? We
have a Bereavement Group called Moving
Forth which meets and plans activities together.
For information referral and distribution
of ERIK Kits call the Transcona Council for
Seniors Inc. and speak to Colleen at 204222-9879.
Check us out at transconaseniors.ca
Like us on Face book and follow us on
Twitter!

The Logan Boulet Effect
by Lisa Kowalski

On Sunday, April 7 the Transcona Railer
Express and the St. James Canucks played a
semi-finals Manitoba Major Junior Hockey
League playoff game. A spirited performance
that the Express won in overtime.
More important than the playoff game
was having the hockey players, the league
and its fans come together to remember the
tragedy of a year ago, while honouring
Logan Boulet, a Humboldt Bronco player
who succumbed to his injuries on April 7,
2018. Logan’s parents donated his organs
so that six lives could live on. They did so,
th

Seniors Bulletin
Board
Transcona Council
for Seniors

by Colleen Tackaberry,
Transcona Council for Seniors
Resource Coordinator

Please contact Colleen Tackaberry at
204-222-9879 for any of the following events:
Wednesday, May 1 the Alzheimer’s’
Caregivers’ Group will meet at Transcona
Memorial United Church, Knox lounge, 209
Yale Ave. W. from 10:00 – 11:30 am
Tuesday, May 14 our Vision Impaired
Group will meet at Devonshire House at 75 Kildonan Green Drive starting at 1:00 – 2:30 pm.
The Hard of Hearing support group will
meet on Monday, May 27 from 1:00-2:30 at
Abundant Life Church 1396 Plessis Rd.
Seniors that Sizzle Lunch and Learn
Series at 401 Kildare Avenue West on Thursdays; doors open at 11:30 am. Call 204-222-

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Still time
to choose your
customized finishes.
Come Visit Us!

Phase 1 over 90% sold.
Now Pre-Selling Phase 2
Starting in the
low $200,000 inc. GST
Features: Stainless steel appliances, in-suite
laundry, large vanity with quartz countertop,
elevator, 9ft & 10ft ceilings throughout
Amenities: Heated underground parking,
storage locker, club house with common area
room, lounge, private dining / meeting room,
kitchen, and fitness center.

Geoff and Regan Archambault
www.crocusgardens.ca

204-504-0722
Show Suite Hours:
Tues & Thurs: 5 – 7pm
Sat & Sun: 2:30 – 5pm
80 Philip Lee Dr, Winnipeg MB R3W 1P9

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Transcona Garden Club
By Domia Derkach

May is a gardeners’ busiest month of the
year. Once your garden is planted you see
the seedlings break through the top of the
soil, then in a few short weeks they develop
into full grown plants. To enhance your landscape, sometimes it could be the addition of
just one plant that makes that difference.
Other times, planting a few bright annuals to
hide a bare foundation wall could do the trick.
If you have a shade tree you may want to

create a small sitting area by adding a small
bench or chair.
If you are a new homeowner, consider
planting a tree as May is the best month to plant
trees. Check with local garden centres and find
out what kind of tree would be best, ask about
planting instructions, proper maintenance for the
tree, especially the first couple of years. Trees
do not ask for much more than water and sunshine and will reward you many times over.

The Transcona Garden Club’s Annual
Plant and Bake Sale will be held on Saturday, May 11th from 9 am to 1 pm at the
Transcona Retired Citizens Centre, 328
Whittier Ave, W. Things to see and buy!
Annuals (flowers and vegetables in every
color), perennials, native wildflowers,
grasses, house plants, succulents, specialty plants, fillers and spillers, etc. Bake
Sale – Silent Auction - We have it all!
We appreciate any extras you wish to donate to the Club. Please package them in
saleable pots or cartons. Write descriptions:
color, size, etc. on packages (ie. Petunias – pink
– 12” tall), garden accessories, books, magazines. A donation of baking would also be much
appreciated as this will help the Garden Club
continue the work they do in our community like
helping to clean parks. We do much of the
Spring planting, hold educational meetings,
arrange garden tours and flower shows that are
open to the public. We “Thank YOU for your
support”. Everyone is welcome, there is no obligation to buy, browsing is free!
The next meeting will be held on
Wednesday, May 15th from 7:00 – 9:00 pm in
the Transcona Retired Citizens Centre featuring the topic “Bees … Butterflies in your Garden”. Back by popular demand, Dr. Eva Pip,
B.Sc. (Hons). PhD, retired professor will tell
you all about nature, water, native plants, and
other living things. Please plan on attending
- it will be time well spent. Members – free admission; non-members $5. per person. Refreshments will be served.
The Transcona Flower Arrangers Group . .
. still time to join! The next meeting is at the
Transcona Retired Citizens Centre on Friday,
May 10th from 1 – 3 pm. Demo: “Where have
all the flowers gone?” The foliage steals the
show in a triangle design. No blooms or buds
share the limelight! Last month’s challenge was
a Hogarth Curve – Curvey Celebrations. Want
to know more about this flower language to get
your creative juices flowing – please call Anne
at 204-224-2535 or Lois 204 -668-3506.
Remember to pick up a copy of the
scheduled meetings and events. For other information call 204-222-0236. v

Healthy Aging

201 Regent Ave. W., Winnipeg, MB R2C 1R3

Phone: 204-224-1760

Winnipeg’s No. 1 Saw Shop
Expiry: June 30, 2019

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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by Karen Janzen RN BN,
Healthy Aging Resource TeamRiver East and Transcona

Client appointments at Access
Transcona, call 204-940-2114.
Individual Counselling available free of
charge with A&O Counselor. Call 204-9566440 to make an appointment.
Diabetes Education, 4 week sessions,
call Access Transcona to register call 204938-5555
Support Groups: Call 204-940-2114 for
Continued on page 10
further information.
May 2019
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Our Community - Our Transcona!
Continued from page 1

estate office on Plessis. We have sold thousands of people into our beautiful Park City
over the years. My nana passed away sixty
years ago. I wonder what she would have
thought of that – and often wish that she could
be here to see Transcona today. I wish that
she could have met my husband and daughter and been a guest in our home.
My parents are also gone and I feel the
void. I appreciate Family more than ever and
have a need to feel that I belong somewhere.
I want to feel that I matter and that I served
some purpose. I am no different than you. We
all have those needs.
Transcona’s people are as rich and diverse as its history. A trip to the Transcona

Historical Museum is a portal to many of them.
Our mosaic is part of our earth’s tapestry. We
are all connected. A reunion for ALL
Transcona high schools for ALL students who
attended from the 50’s through to the 80’s will
be held on Friday, June 7th and Saturday,
June 8th. It is to take place at Nashville’s located at 826 Regent Avenue West. A great opportunity to say Hi Neighbour or re-connect
with those who have left Transcona.
I can now fully relate to where Mr.
Maddin was coming from when he put pen to
paper to create his script. The movie’s purpose was to weave the two inescapable
themes of family and city whereby you can
leave both – but they never leave you. v

JD HOGGS SAUSAGE CO.
Hours: Mon - Thurs 7:30am - 5:00pm, Fri 7:30am - 4:00pm

MONDAYS are
seniors day get

your entire in store
purchase

10% OFF

8 CHRISTOPHER ST. (Corner of Christopher St. & Springfield Rd.
just after it turns into Springfield Road off Redonda)

PH: (204)222-9277

FAX: (204)667-5945

Check us out at jdhoggs.com

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Healthy Aging
Continued from page 8

Mood Disorders Support Group at Access Transcona Mondays at 7 - 9 pm.
Visual Impairment Coffee Group: Call
204-222-9879 for further information
Alzheimer’s Society Support Group
(for those with Alzheimer’s and their caregivers) Held the first Wednesday of each
month at 209 Yale Ave. W. from 10 - 11:30 am.
Call 204-222-9879 for further information.
Hard of Hearing Support Group at Abundant Life Church, held the last Monday of the
month from 1:00 - 3:00. Call 204-222-9879.
Continuity Care offers 2 support groups
for older parents and siblings in a care giving
role who have a family member with an intellectual disability. Join us for coffee, shared
stories and speakers on topics of interest.
Please call 204-779-1679 for more information. Access River East – held the first Thursday of the month.
Moving Forward Group: Do you find
yourself alone after the loss of your spouse
and want to establish new social networks
and opportunities for personal growth? Meetings are the third Friday of each month at Access River East, 1:30 - 3:30.
Call
204-940-2114 to register. Next Meeting May
17 – speaker – Friendship Force Manitoba
Manitoba Prostate Cancer Support
Group meets 3rd Wednesday of each month,
7-9 pm, at The First Unitarian Universalist
Church of Winnipeg, 603 Wellington Crescent.
Call 204-989-3433 or manspros@mts.net or
www.manpros.org for more information. Next
Meeting May 15, speaker – Dr. Sean Ceaser
“Naturopathic Medicine and Prostate Cancer”.
Manitoba Addictions Helpline: Call 1855-662-6605, drop in 146 Magnus Ave. 8:30
- 4:30, Monday to Friday.
Exercise Programs:
Parkinson’s Disease Movers and
Shakers exercise group, Wednesdays at 1:30
Continued on page 13

May 2019

204.222.4255
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May at the Transcona Museum
By: Jennifer Maxwell, Assistant Curator

New Exhibitions! – The Transcona Museum will have a brand new exhibition on display: Transcona’s Railway Journey coming in
early May (opening day TBA). This exhibition
tells the story of Transcona as a railroad
community and highlights the impact of the
Canadian National Railway, starting with the
building of the Shops complex. It also marks

CN’s 100th Anniversary in 2019. Additional
changes include a redesign of our HMSC
Transcona display.
Come visit the
Transcona Museum today and see what’s
new on display!
Jane’s Walk – Join us on Saturday,
May 4th at 11:00 am for Jane’s Walk 2019.
Discover the history of the community of

Transcona as we walk through the historic
downtown. Learn about the founding of
Transcona thanks in part to the railway, our
community builders, and what makes
Transcona unique and wonderful in the City of
Winnipeg. This is a FREE public event.
RSVP for the walking tour on our website.
Manitoba Day at the Transcona Museum – Bring your family and join us for Manitoba Day at the Transcona Museum. Enjoy
Manitoba-themed crafts, games, and activities
taking place on Saturday, May 11th from 1:00
– 4:00 pm. All activities are included in the
cost of our Admission by Donation. RSVP to
the event on our website, as spots are limited.
Doors
Open
Winnipeg
– The
Transcona Museum will be participating in
Doors Open Winnipeg on Saturday, May
25th. This FREE public event gives visitors
the opportunity to explore behind-the-scenes
at the Transcona Museum, as well as take
walking tours of Downtown Transcona. We
will also be offering visitors an up-close look
at locomotive CN 2747. Please note that
visitors will not be able to physically enter
the locomotive. For a detailed schedule of
events, please contact the Transcona Museum
or visit our website at www.transconamuseum.
mb.ca. RSVP to ensure a spot during our tours,
as space is limited.
Dine & Donate BBQ for CN 2747 – The
Transcona Museum will be holding a “Dine &
Donate” Fundraising BBQ in Rotary Heritage
Park on Saturday, May 25th during Doors
Open Winnipeg to support the ongoing
preservation needs of historic steam locomotive CN 2747. The BBQ will run from 12:30 pm
until supplies last. We will also be offering vis-

op
NotchYard Care

T

Quality & Reliable Service

Licensed and Insured
Residential & Commercial
Licensed Arborists
• Spring/Fall Cleanups
• Power Raking
• Core Aeration
• Tree Care

• Lawn Mowing
• Eavestrough Cleaning
• Landscaping
• Snow Removal

$45 PLUS GST
CORE AERATION
(Under 3,000 sq. ft. – Valid till May 31-19)

$135 PLUS GST
CORE AERATION PLUS
POWER RAKING PLUS
SPRING CLEAN UP
(Under 3,000 sq. ft. – Valid till May 31 - 19)

Phone: 204-228-3291
topnotchyardcare@gmail.com
www.topnotchenterprises.ca
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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itors an up-close look at CN 2747 during
Doors Open from 10:00 am – 3:00 pm.
SAVE 2747 - 50/50 Raffle – Through
the Transcona Museum’s SAVE 2747 - 50/50
Raffle, one lucky winner will receive up to
$2000. Ticket prices are $2.00 each, with
2000 tickets printed. Must be 18 years of age
to purchase tickets. Draw to be held on
Monday, July 1st, 2019 at 2:00 pm at the
Transcona Museum. Tickets can be purchased at the Transcona Museum. Lottery
License #LGCA-5201-RF-31165
Small Talk Tuesday – Spring Session – We are currently developing new discussions for our Small Talk Tuesday events.
These talks will be held on Tuesdays, 1:00
– 3:00 pm at the Transcona Museum. Upcoming dates include May 28th, June 11th,
and June 25th with topics to be announced
on our website. Small Talk Tuesday is a
drop-in program for interested seniors, community members, and heritage organizations. Enjoy a casual and lively discussion
with the museum curators in the galleries.
Light refreshments are served. Admission
by Donation.
Hours & Contact Info – Transcona
Museum is located at 141 Regent Avenue
West. Our hours are Monday to Friday, 11:00
am to 4:00 pm and Saturday, 12:00 to 4:00
pm. We are also available by appointment.
Have questions or research inquiries? Call
us
at
204-222-0423,
email
at
info@transconamuseum.mb.ca, or visit our
website at www.transconamuseum.mb.ca.
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
Pinterest, and YouTube for regular updates
on museum activities. v

Healthy Aging
Continued from page 10

at Park City Gospel Church, 751 Kildare, call
Don Pontifex 204-800-3676.

Health Education & Workshops:
Get Better Together. Peer led 6 week
course. Call to register 204-632-3927 or on
line at www.getbettertogether.ca.
Free Peer Leader Training Interested
in leading others in a fun and safe exercise

program offered through Active Aging
Canada (formerly ALCOA) call 204-4445120 for information.
Chronic Disease Self- Management
Assistance Telecare Manitoba for CHF or
Diabetes Call 204-788-8688, Dial-A-Dietitian
204-788-8248, Cardiac Rehab - Wellness
Institute- 204-632-3907, Reh-fit- 204-4885851, Pulmonary Rehab (Dr. referral).

Health Management Series:
Commit to Quit Call 204-938-5555
to register, COPD essentials, COPD
Continued on page 15
medications.

The Transcona Hi Neighbour Festival Inc.
is pleased to present

Honeymoon Suite
Live in Concert

Optometrist

Dr. Alison McMechan
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Contact Lens Fitting and Training
Glaucoma and Cataract Evaluation
Digital Retinal Photography
A Wide Selection of Eyewear
Direct Billing to Blue Cross,
GWL, Sunlife and more
Hours:
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM
Thursday 9 AM to 6 PM
Saturday 9 AM to 3 PM

Reenders
Square
Eye Centre

50 -11 Reenders Drive, Winnipeg,
Manitoba R2C 5K5

or visit rseyecentre.ca

Phone: (204) 421-9429
Transcona Views and Advertiser

9:00 pm on Friday June 7th at the Transcona Square
Join us and bring the entire family to enjoy this
free community concert
Follow us on Facebook for more updates or visit

www.transconahineighbourfestival.ca

2019 Transcona Hi Neighbour Festival June 7-9
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"Making Community Connections"
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Transcona Legion Branch # 7
Submitted by Donna Poitras

Legion Athletic Camp – Legions promote and sponsor a Summer Camp that is
open to students within their community.
We are pleased to announce that we are
actively promoting the 58th Legion Athletic
Camp July 14th to August 10th at the International Peace Gardens.
The Summer camp has its roots all the
way back to 1950-60’s when Canada fortunes

in track on the International Stage were failing.
A national track and field program was created. The program started out as clinics that
traveled within the Province and were a success. It was decided to continue this in a permanent location.
The International Peace Gardens was
the chosen location and in 1962, 80 boys and
80 girls attended each in a different week. A

ATTENTION TRANSCONA
WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
ORGANIZATIONS, SCHOOLS & SERVICE GROUPS

The Transcona Views welcomes your articles and notices of coming events. We invite you to promote yourself to the residents of
our community. Every month, you have the opportunity to inform your fellow citizens just how, through your activities,
you are contributing to the quality of life in Transcona. Need help publicizing your fundraising efforts? Tell us about it! Need
exposure to attract the public to your carnivals, concerts, dances, dinners or other activities? Just send us the
details! We’re here to help you get the word out!
Editorial Articles & Coming Events of interest to the community may be submitted directly to the Copy Editor via e-mail –
or via postal mail, fax or hand-delivery to Bond Printing Ltd. E-mail Submissions may be sent as plain text or as an attached
document (MSWord only). Submissions On Paper must be typed or printed legibly. Submitted Articles must be no longer
than 500 words. All Submissions are subject to editing-and-formatting for style and to fit available space. There Is No
Guarantee that articles will appear in their entirety and no guarantee that any images accompanying articles will be used.
Published by
130 Victoria Avenue West, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: 204-222-7069 • Fax: 204-222-2979
Editorial Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net
Advertising Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
130 Victoria Ave. West • Phone: 204-222-7069
www.bondprinting.net/views.html

lot of hard work took place to expand the facilities which afforded the opportunity to provide additional programs that included more
sports such as basketball, volleyball, and a
weight room.
The camp is now home for 10 sports including a multisport sampler program that provides the opportunity for children in Grades
4-9 to participate in both sporting and recreational activities for a week. The athletes attending the camp are in Grades 7-12. Athletes
as young as ten have taken part in the program. They have participated in the soccer,
judo and gymnastic programs.
The camp has grown and developed into
one of the top athletic camps for students. It
is operated by volunteer teaching coaches
and staff.
Last year there were over 400 participants in the camp. Our Branch sponsored a
student from our community who was chosen
to represent Manitoba at the 2018 National
Youth Track & Field Championship held in
Brandon Manitoba. The Student received a
medal at this event.
This year the Camp has received support
from two new partners which provides the opportunity to bring back wrestling and soccer. The
Judo program has been cancelled this year due
to a coaching commitment elsewhere.
As part of our recruitment the information
is provided to the schools within our Community as well as different Community Clubs.
This is a great opportunity for a child to inter-

With your support, we’ve been able to contribute
over $80,927.00 back into “Our Community”

Did you know?

We put $20.00 from every sale of every vehicle and
$5.00 from every oil change that we do back into the
Transcona Community! If you know of anyone or group
in the Transcona area in need, let us know we can help!

Regent Ave.
BIRCHWOOD
FORD

Plessis Ave.

Casino

1300 Regent Ave. W
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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204-661-9555
communityspirit@birchwood.ca
May 2019

act with others, learn and participate in a
sporting program. If you would like more information about this program please contact our
Branch at 204 222-9951 or stop in during our
hours of operation.
Our Branch may be able to assist with
some of the registration costs. We encourage
you to submit your request early so your spot
can be reserved. v

ful, harmonious world. Opportunities to travel
(ideal for single travellers) and host international travellers. Check out the newsletter and
website at www.friendshipforcemanitoba.org.
Dinner meetings are held the first Wednesday
of each month. May and June meetings are
held at the Viscount Gort Hotel, 1670 Portage

Ave. at 6:00, $20 at the door, call to reserve
or for more information - Peggy Smith 204224-1480, or Gail Keeley at 204-257-9837.
Working Through Grief - bereavement
support group - 6 week session beginning
April 3-May 15, Access Transcona, A&O
Continued on page 17

Healthy Aging
Continued from page 13

Craving Change (understanding your
relationship with food and adopt healthier eating habits) Registration required. Call 204938-5555.

Community Events:
Feeling shut in? Try Senior Center
without Walls an A&O program that connects
you by phone to a variety of activities and programs such as Bingo, travelogues, learn a
language, tour historical sites, coffee chats
and much more. Call 204-956-6440.
Manitoba Chapter of the Canadian
Celiac Association. For more information
visit our website at www.manitobaceliac.com
or call our office at 204-772-6979.
Friendship Force Manitoba: a chartered group (1997) that develops friendships
locally and world wide to build a more peace-

Transcona Views and Advertiser

FOR ALL YOUR MECHANICAL NEEDS

NEW SHOP IN TRANSCONA!
CertifieD MPi® vehiCLe Safety inSPeCtiOn StatiOn
MPi® LOW intereSt Winter tire PrOGraM

Shop Rate $60/hour

2735 Day Street

204-996-4425

We will try to accommodate after hours and weekends
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Several communities added
to Radisson
By James Teitsma, MLA for Radisson

By law, Manitoba’s electoral boundaries
are revised every 10 years to ensure fair and
effective representation for all residents of our
province. Every Manitoban lives within one of
57 electoral divisions, also called ridings or
constituencies, each represented by one MLA
at the legislature.
New boundaries were developed in 2018
and will be in effect for the next provincial
election. Over the past 10 years, the population of Manitoba has increased by more than
11 per cent. These new boundaries balance
the population in each district while keeping
distinct communities as whole as possible and
anticipating future growth. The target population for each constituency this time is 22,427,
based on Manitoba’s population - as of 2016
- of 1,278,365. This year’s changes are significant: 56 of 57 constituencies have changed
– only Portage la Prairie remains untouched.
The new boundaries for the Radisson
constituency I represent are significantly different than before. A new constituency called
Lagimodiere has been added to the southeast
corner of Winnipeg, south of Bishop Grandin
Boulevard. As a result, Southdale has been
pushed north to include all of Windsor Park
and Southland Park, both of which were formerly in Radisson. The Radisson constituency also says farewell to Waterside
Estates, which is joining Transcona.
With its new boundaries, Radisson might
more accurately be called “West Transcona.”

Spot or got graffiti?
If you’ve been tagged or you see tags anywhere
in Transcona call the BIZ Office to report them.
We will remove them at no cost to you.
You can also email a photo and the location to
events@transconabiz.ca

BIZ Office: 204-222-8566

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Welcome additions to the Radisson constituency are the communities of Harbourview
South, Eaglemere and all of Lakeside Meadows and Kildonan Meadows, as well as
Transcona north of Kildare Avenue and west
of Day Street. That’s in addition to the communities of Mission Gardens, Crocus Meadows, Devonshire Village and Devonshire
Park, as well as Transcona north of Rosseau
Avenue and west of Hoka Street.
The constituency of Transcona, represented by MLA Blair Yakimoski, has also
changed. As well as picking up Waterside Estates from Radisson, Transcona is giving up
the area north of Kildare and west of Day.
These changes reflect the growing population
in our communities, especially around Ravenhurst Street and Transcona Boulevard.
The revised boundaries will be in effect for
every provincial election for the next 10 years.
You can learn more about the new boundaries
at www.boundariescommission.mb.ca. v

During the month of May: We are requesting art supplies for our crafting days
while we are waiting for the weather to warm
up. Items such as: googly eyes, stickers,
foam stickers, sticky letters, glue, fun foam,
pom poms, silk flowers, wreath forms, and
used CDs
Donations can be dropped off at the
Centre at 1190 Plessis or by calling Debra or
Melissa directly at 204-777-1215

You are invited to the Community
Roots Resource Centre Launch Party on
May 22nd at 6:00 (6:30 dedication) - 8:30 pm.
Come Celebrate with us! Children’s activities,

finger foods, Local Band: Mother Funk! All are
welcome!
Community Roots Resource Centre is
located in North Kildonan at 365 Edelweiss
Cres.
The Centre walks alongside individuals
and families within the neighbourhood. It exists as a gathering place - a place to receive
support, resources and to belong.
Did you know Compost Winnipeg
launched a home compost pick-up initiative!
Composting has never been easier. We are
accepting names for waiting lists in all areas
of Winnipeg and expanding as we are able.
Continued on page 19

Healthy Aging
Continued from page 15

support services for Older Adults- call 204956-6440.
Want to have a say in the future of
healthcare? The River East and Transcona
local health involvement group is looking for volunteers to commit to a 3 year term, 6 meetings
per year between September and May, to be
part of positive changes in health care. Contact
Colleen Schneider, 204-803-7294 or cschneider1@wrha.mb.ca. Deadline May 24.
Centre on Aging Spring Research Symposium, May 6, 8:45-4:00 Brodie Centre, contact coaman@umanitoba.ca Free event, with
optional $15 lunch. Register by April 26.
Age and Opportunity Housing and
Lifestyles Expo, May 29, Victoria Inn, 1808
Wellington Ave.; booths, demos, free event.
Contact 204-956-6440 for more information.

WRHA Report

By Stacy Boone,
WRHA Community Facilitator

Plessis Family Resource Centre located at 1190 Plessis Road in Transcona: We
are a non-profit centre operating under Family
Dynamics. The programs we offer include a
food bank, community kitchen, adult arts and
crafts group, Family night activities, and youth
programming such as the breakfast program,
lunch program and Art City.
In the summer, we have summer students running various youth programming
such as a day camp, swimming, cooking program and summer outings.

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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It’s time to get serious about
affordable housing
by Daniel Blaikie, M.P. Elmwood-Transcona

Across the country, including right here
in Transcona, too many Canadians are struggling to find an affordable place to live.
During a telephone town hall I hosted
in March, the challenge to find a place to
live at an affordable price was a recurring
theme.
We heard from a woman who lives with
a disability. She would like to live with her
caregiver son but they struggle to find a decent place with reasonable rent. A second
mother called in to express concern that her
adult children will never have the same opportunity that she had to own their own
homes.
The evidence is not just anecdotal. According to 2016 Census data compiled by the
Canadian Rental Housing Index, 40 percent
of Canadian renter households spend more
than 30 percent – the accepted threshold for
affordability – of their gross household income
on housing. This includes 18 percent of
renters who pay over 50 percent of income on
rent!
When almost half of Canadians are
within only $200 of not being able to pay their
monthly bills, the high cost of housing is a serious source of stress. The Trudeau government has talking points about housing
affordability, but the actual measures fall short
of providing real solutions for those who need
them most.
➡

SERVICES PROVIDED:
• Full design, from start to finish
• Supplying all materials for projects
PROVIDING ALL PERMITS FROM:
• Demolition • Electrical
• Construction • Plumbing
BUILDERS OF:
• New homes • Garages
• Cottages • Additions
RENOVATORS OF:
• Kitchens • Bathrooms • Rec Rooms

JTL Construction has completed Hundreds of jobs over 17 years in
Transcona and want to thank you for your continued support.

Call for a Free Consult / Estimate today

92 MURDOCK RD. WINNIPEG, MB
jeff@jtlconstruction.ca
angelika@jtlconstruction.ca
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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For instance, their Rental Construction
Financing initiative (RCFI) gives very
favourable loans to developers who are building new units, but only requires them to
charge rent that is equal to or less than 30%
of the median household income for the surrounding neighbourhood.
In a neighbourhood like Transcona, with
a median household income of $70,000, this
guideline for affordable rent could permit rates
as high as $1,750 per month.
While developers like those at Park City
Commons, where RCFI money was recently
announced, may charge less than that, the
question is whether government should be re-

WRHA Report
Continued from page 17

We need 15 households to run the service in
your neighbourhood so please spread the
word!
Compost Winnipeg is a mid-scale composting service that caters to offices, multifamily
residential
buildings,
on-site
composters, small restaurants and cafes. We
are a social enterprise of Green Action Centre, aiming to achieve a triple bottom line that
is socially, environmentally, and economically
Continued on page 21
sustainable.

Transcona Views and Advertiser

quiring stricter guarantees in exchange for
public funds.
Until the federal government gets serious
about building new social housing units,
where the rent is set as a percentage of the
tenant’s personal income, rather than the
neighbourhood income, the housing crisis in
Canada will continue.

The NDP’s first motion in 2019 called for
the creation of 500,000 new units to make a
serious dent in the need for housing people
can afford. We are going to keep fighting for
housing for people who need the most help
getting it, instead of boutique announcements
that sound good on paper but do not deliver
the goods. v

Mother’s Day and father’s Day
Weekends at frescolio

We’re cooking - come in to sample
something tasty!
Moms (on Mother’s Day weekend) and
Dads (on father’s day weekend)
get a free 60 ml bottle from a selection
of our delicious oils or vinegars.
Make Frescolio part of your tradition on
these special weekends!

Open tuesday through Sunday

1-1530 regent ave.
2-929 Corydon Ave.
5-1604 St. Mary’s Rd.

204-504-4200
204-505-1455
204-615-3885

frescolio.ca
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Promises made, promises kept.
By Blair Yakimoski, MLA for Transcona

I am proud to be a member of a Manitoba
government that keeps its promises.
During the 2016 election campaign, our
Progressive Conservative team promised to

Transcona Views and Advertiser

lower the provincial sales tax during our first
term in government. Our new provincial
budget delivers on that promise by cutting the
PST from eight per cent to seven per cent as
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of this upcoming July 1, leaving more money
with hard-working residents of Transcona and
other Manitobans. Our reduction of the tax
comes six years after the previous NDP government broke its promise that it would not
raise the PST.
This is the largest tax cut in Manitoba history, one that will benefit families, businesses
and local governments. As well, government
agencies at all levels, including regional
health authorities and school divisions, will
save up to $90 million by 2024 through the
PST reduction.
With Budget 2019, we are also raising
the basic personal exemption and indexing
tax brackets to save Manitobans $36 million
in 2019-20. And we are keeping our promise
to cut Manitoba’s ambulance fee in half after
it was the highest such fee in Canada until we
formed government in 2016. This budget lowers the fee for ambulance service to $250.
Health care is an important issue in
Transcona. While we continue to improve
health services in Winnipeg and reduce wait
times at hospital emergency departments, our
health-care spending in this budget is increasing by $118 million to $6.19 billion, which is
$500 million more than the previous government spent on health in its last year in office.
Our increased investments in health care include important new funding in east Winnipeg,
such as $5.3 million to perform more hip and
knee surgeries at Concordia Hospital.
The increased funding for health care is
part of our government’s sound fiscal direc-

May 2019

tion, which has led to a deficit forecast of $360
million in this budget. That’s $161 million less
than the deficit that was projected in our 2018
budget for the current fiscal year.
Our promise to eliminate the deficit during our second term in government remains
well on track. After inheriting a deficit of $932
million when we took office in 2016, we have
reduced it every year through prudent management and smart spending while making
record investments in health care, in education and for families in each of our budgets.
We were elected on a promise to fix the
finances, repair the services and rebuild the
economy of Manitoba.
Promises made, promises kept.
Blair Yakimoski is the Member of the
Legislative Assembly for Transcona. He can
be reached at 204-615-0844 or by e-mail at
BlairMLA@blairyakimoski.ca. v

Benefits: Reduce waste sent to the landfill by 40%, Reduce greenhouse gases and
the other harmful effects of landfilling waste.
Support the local economy and an environmental non-profit. Make your trash can lighter,
dryer and cleaner! It’s even easier than taking
the trash out.
Is your neighbourhood not listed? Contact Kelly@greenactioncentre.ca to be added

to our waiting list. You can help us build a better health care system.
Recruitment for volunteers for the Local
Health Involvement Groups. They are made
up of community members who explore, provide public perspectives, and ideas to ensure
that health care services meet the needs of
everyone in the Winnipeg health region.
Continued on page 22

132 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg, MB R2C 1P9

Thinking of buying or selling your home please call your local specialist

Serving the community for over 50 years!

WRHA Report
Continued from page 19

Starter package includes: One 5 gallon
compost collection bucket with air-tight lid,
Compostable bucket liner, Simple instructions, List of compostable items, Fridge magnet, We Compost sticker
Weekly Service Includes: Collection and
composting of organic waste, bucket cleaning
(optional) Waste tracking

Jeremy Kehler
204-222-0001

Art Kehler
204-222-0149

New 55+

Gus Miller
204-224-0078

Robert Unger
204-791-5145

This is not intended to solicit properties already listed.

Apartment suites in Transcona

Situated in a quiet location, our suites offer a fresh modern style,
while offering welcome amenities at reasonable market pricing.

Visit our web site at

www.500widlake.com
or call 204-414-4919

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Growing Transcona

By Shawn Nason, City Councillor – Transcona Ward

When it comes to growth, Transcona has
certainly been an area of the City where more
and more people have chosen to call home.
So Welcome Neighbours young and old, from
all corners of our world.
With new developments like Park City
Commons, Devonshire Village, and developing neighbourhoods like Devonshire Park and
Canterbury Crossing, many people have been
asking the questions of how does development occur in Transcona; and what are the
steps involved in making it happen?
I will try and make it as simple an explanation as possible, please bear with me. The
first step involves a development application
being submitted to the City, specifically to the
Planning, Property, & Development department. If the application meets the requirements put in place by the Our Winnipeg plan
it will be given the green light to move onto the
next step. The next step can vary if the development is conditional use and no rezoning is
needed. A public hearing held by the board
of adjustment must occur before any con-

struction can begin. However, if approved and
the application requires rezoning, a public
hearing must occur followed by a committee
process. A large sign will be placed on the
property looking to be rezoned with the details
of the public hearing known as the East Kildonan-Transcona Community Committee
(EKTCC). EKTCC is comprised of the Councillors from Elmwood—East Kildonan, North
Kildonan, and Transcona wards.
The EKTCC allows constituents the ability to speak for or against the application
along with voicing any questions or concerns
they may have. EKTCC is a great resource for
those residents looking to get more information on the proposed development. If the development application is passed at EKTCC
with at least 2 of 3 votes in favour, then the
application goes onto the next phase.
The next phase has the development application sent to the Standing Policy Committee
responsible
for
Property
and
Development, Heritage and Downtown Development. From there the development applica-

tion makes its way to the Executive Policy
Committee for approval, and finally, the application is sent to Council for ratification. Constituents are able to voice their concerns at
each phase of the application approval to ensure we are growing together as a community.
As always, I’m proud to represent
Transcona at City Hall, and I hope you will find
my articles informative. I currently have a
Facebook Page, Instagram and Twitter account to regularly inform our community on
items of importance. Should you want to discuss this or other items of concern—please
contact my office via telephone 204.986.8087
or email snason@winnipeg.ca v

WRHA Report
Continued from page 21

Commit to attending 6 meetings per year
for a 3 year term. We support participation by
assisting with transportation and paying for
caregivers, when needed. For more information and to apply click on this link
http://www.wrha.mb.ca/about/engagement/lhi
g/index.php
You can also contact Colleen Schneider
for more information at cschneider1@
wrha.mb.ca or 204 803-7294. Deadline for
applications is May 24 for terms that begin
in September.
COPD Essentials & Meds (2 hour
COPD Education Session) Acess River East,
975 Henderson Hwy. Patients can self-refer
by calling 204-938-5000

Publisher: Bond Printing Ltd.
Distributed free of charge to the
Transcona community on-or-about the
first day of each month.

DEADLINES FOR JUNE 2019 ISSUE:

GRD YARDWORKS
PH: 204-290-9549
• Spring Cleanup
• Residential
• Monthly Contracts
• Snow Clearing

• Grass Cutting
• Senior Discounts
• Fencing
• Free Estimates

SERVING THE TRANSCONA AREA
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Business & Professional

D I R E C T O R Y
Effective Treatment
and Rehabilation

KON TIKI DENTAL CENTER
Dr. Terry Wong
Dr. Nancy Auyeung

212C Regent Ave. W. • Mon -

n Sports injuries

n Neck pain n Whiplash
n Low back pain

n Slipped disc n Headaches
n Tennis elbow

n Foot pain - custom orthotics

Thurs: 8:30 am to 5:00 p.m.
Fri:
8:30 am to 4:00 p.m.

n Rotator cuff injury

Dr. Curtis Possia

Comprehensive Family Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

Phone: 204-222-4238

Massage Therapist:

705 Regent Ave. W.
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1S2

Tamara Boschman, RMT

Ask us how we can help with your loose dentures!

PH: (204) 222-1571
FAX: (204) 222-8050

n Tendonitis n Work injuries
n Exercise programs

Treatment covered by:
Medicare, Autopac,
Workers Comp.,
Blue Cross and
Great West Life

Landscaping by Rene & Sons Ltd.
Residential & Commercial Installations & Repairs

• Renovations
• New Installations
• Gas Furnaces
• Air Conditioning
• Pumps & Softeners
• Prompt Water Heater Replacements

204-222-0723

NOW OFFERING
FULL ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

office@ssplumbing.ca
WINNIPEG, MB

At your service for over 50 years

www.ssplumbing.ca

“Serving Transcona for 35 Years”
Rototilling • Levelling • Sodding • Black Earth
Sand • Gravel • Crushed Stone
Patio Blocks • Sidewalk Blocks • Driveways Dug
Snow Clearing • Front End Loader & Trucks
Crushed & Screened Manure
Lawn Dressing by the Truck, Yard or Bag

Phone: 204-222-9653 • 204-222-8414 • 204-222-7150
Rene Desrosiers / 1704 Copeland Street
For Pick Up 9:00 - 6:00 Mon - Fri. • 9:00 - 4:00 Sat. • Closed Sunday

ADLEMAN & SOLAR
LAW
OFFICE
104 -1601 Regent Ave., W.,
N.E. corner of Regent & Lagimodiere

Dr. Charles W. Rubin

Dr. Ken J. Strong

Evening Appointments Available

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Real Estate & Mortgages
Wills, Powers of Attorney, Estates
Notary Public

Complete Dental Care for the Entire Family

GRANT M. SOLAR
204-224-2222

TOOTH WHITENING
DENTAL IMPLANTS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Transcona Chiropractic
Wellness Centre

10-801 REGENT AVENUE, WEST

204-222-8609

Phone
www.t ra ns c o na den ta l.c o m

TRANSCONA
OVERHEAD DOORS LTD.
118 MELROSE AVENUE WEST
WINNIPEG, MB R2C 1N6

Dr. Harpal S Duggal B.Sc, D.C

Phone:
1783 Plessis Rd, Unit 7, Wpg, MB, R3W-1N3
Ph: 204-777-9355 Fax: 204-777-9356
Email: drduggal@transconachiropractic.com
Website: www.transconachiropractic.com
Transcona Views and Advertiser

204.222.7943
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